Blue Gray Statues Stamped Copper Bronze
section. of 'the safem 'jl{ ews tatues memoriali ed heroes ... - "the blue and the gray - statues in
stamped copper and bronze," published in 1913 by the w.h. mullins co. it contains photographs of civil war
statues made by mullins, along with their locations. the company went into the statuary business shortly
before 1890. this was the period in which a statue was considered the only means of bidding ends
wednesday november 11 amauctions via proxibid - lamps, stamped 3 gallon blue & gray ﬂ oral
decorated eared crock with lid, todd’s wharf farm blue and gray deco-rated eared crock, pair of tuscano design
nude 10” candlesticks, (8) royal doulton character plates, estate co. hand crank table top wine bottle opener,
pair of cast iron ﬁ gural hoot owl andirons with glass eyes, pair of solid large indoor multi-party and
estates auction - over 40 pcs of enamelware (colors gray, blue and brown speckle) items to include double
boilers, coffee and tea pots, strainers, bread pans, mufﬁ n tins, assorted pots, pans, lids and more; nest of 4
pyrex pink gooseberry; noritake 5027 canton china full set, still in overseas wood shipping crate; set of german
stem and glassware in the care and preservation of historical silver - hallmarks or other stamped marks
on the underside can usually aid in determining the composition of silver or silver-plated artifacts. causes of
damage ... is characterized as dirty purple or slate gray. it is dense, compact and usually quite difficult to
polish off. old lacquers, applied in the past to protect the piece, may wear or peel off ... granny’s antique &
fineries auction sunday, november 5th ... - granny’s antique & fineries auction sunday, november 5th at
1:00 p.m. granny’s auction -- ab 1769: auctioneer blake kennedy – au 2264 – this catalog is meant merely as a
guidee auctioneers or owners do not warrant the accuracy, authenticity, description, weight and count or
measure of any of the lots specified herein.your knowledgeable bid insures acceptance.
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